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15. If Clause :-  

1. If you have drawn the picture -------- a) You could have colour it     b) You could colour it   c) You can colour it   

2. Had you reached the ticket counter on time -------------------- 

   a) You will get the movies tickets         b) You would have got the movie ticket      c) You would get the movie ticket  

3. If they were to go for treatment ---------------  a) They would go to their family doctor     

   b) They will go to their family doctor    c) They would have go to  their family doctor  

4. If you pick up the mobile and dial a number  

   a) a bell would rings at the other end            b) a bell will rings at the other end            c) a bell rings  at the other end 

5. If I had enough time ------------------    

   a) I would have love to learn Reiki  b) I would love to learn Reiki   c) I will love to learn Reiki 

6. If you have your form ---------------- 

 a) You could have submitted it at the counter b) You could submit it at the counter c) You can submit it at the counter  

7. If he has a talent ---------------------  

    a) he could achieve every things  b) He would have achieved every things         c) He will achieve everything  

8. If there had been sufficient food ---------------- 

    a) I would have called my friend over   b) I will call my friend over  c) I would call my friend over  

9. If she is looking for a new house ------------------- 

    a) I could help her   b) I can help her   c) I could have helped her  

10. Unless he sticks to back roads ------------- 

    a) He could not get away   b) He can get away  c) He can’t get away 

16. Sentence pattern  

1. Every day the sky appears crimson at sunset  a) ASVOA  b) ASVCA  c) ASVOC  

2. We write test in school every day  a) SVOAA   b) SVCAA  c) SVOCA 

3. Ramu often gets tired while play  a) SVOCA    b) SVOAA  c) SAVCA 

4. My mother keeps the house clean   a) SVOC   b) SVIODO  c) SVOA 

5. He teaches me English well daily   a) SVIODOA  b) SVIODOAA  c) SVOCAA 

6. She is standing     a) SVC    b) SV   c) SVO 

7. In 2000 Rikesh was 9 engineer   a) ASVO   b) ASVA   c) ASVC  

8. My baby always smiles    a) SAV    b) SVO   c) SVC 

9. If fell ill yesterday mu mother suddenly fell ill lost night     a) SAVCA  b) SVIODOA  c) SVOAA 

10. Open the window     a) SV    b) VO   c) SVO 

17. Question Tag  

1. This is his pen    a) is n’t this?  b) is this ?  c) isn’t it ? 

2. That boy has no manners   a) has he ?  b) Hasn’t that?   c) Hasn’t he ? 

3. No one voted against the bill   a) did he ?  b) did they?  c) Didn’t he ? 

4. Some things is missing   a) is n’t it?   b) is n’t they?  c) is n’t he ? 

5. All of us are invited    a) aren’t they?  b) are n’t we?   c) are n’t you ? 

6. I am going to meet her   a) am n’t I ?  b) are n’t I ?  c) are I? 

7. He dare not speak so    a) do he ?  b) dare he ?  c) did he ? 

8. Let them play    a) shall we ?  b)  will you?  c) shall them ? 

9. Few people know that you are an artists  a)  do n’t they ? b) do they?               c) aren’t they ? 

10. Don’t wastes time -----------------  a) will you ? b) won’t you ?   c) can’t you ? 

18. Degree of comparison 

1. No other animal is --------the tiger  a)  more ferocious than b) so ferocious as c) the most ferocious  

2. This is ----------------------- moment of my life          a) as happy as  b) happier than   c) the happiest  

3. Annie is the ---------------------- friend I have   a) good   b) better  c) best  

4. The pen is ---------------------- than the sword    a) might  b) mightier  c) mightiest  

5. Ravi houses is -------------------- peter’s houses   a) bigger  b) as big as  c) the biggest  

6. No other man ---------- Hercules                        a) as strong as   b)stronger than   c) The strongest  

7. Vivekananda was ----------------- most other Indian saints   

     a) as popular as                                    b) more popular than                            c) the most popular  

8. Very few boys are ----------------- John  

    a) more industrious than   b) the most industrious    c) as industrious as  

9. Jupiter is ---------any other planet         a) as big as   b) bigger than    c) the biggest  

10.Aramaic is --------- languages in the world      a)the oldest   b)one of the oldest    c) as old as 
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19 convey the same meaning 

1. The news is too good to be true     

          a. The news is not good but it is true    

          b. The news is good but it is not true     

          c. the news is neither good nor true 

2. Hardly did he do what was wrong 

          a. He did only wrong deeds       

          b. he did not do wrong deeds                             

          c  he was willing to do wrong deeds 

3. No admission without permission 

          a. No one is given admission and permission  .  

          b. Only those who have permission will be allotted 

          c. Those who get admission should get permission letter 

4. I am not blind to your faults 

          a. I am aware of your defects     

          b. I don't see your defects any time    

          c. I don't make much of your faults 

5. Never a day passed when I did not remember you 

          a. I totally forgot all about you        

          b. The days went by without your remembrance   

          c every day I thought of you without fail 

6. If you had told me I have brought my credit card 

          a. You did not tell me and I did not bring my credit card  

          b. you told me but I did not bring my credit card  

          c. you did not tell me but I brought my credit card 

7..Everyman makes mistakes sometime 

         a. There is a man who does not make mistakes sometimes 

         b. There is hardly a man who makes mistakes  

         c. There is no man who does not makes mistakes sometimes. 

8.. My mother  could hardly see after the operation 

         a. My mother could see very well  

         b. My mother could see with some difficulty 

         c. My mother totally blind 

9. There is no rose without a thorn 

         a. some roses have no thorn 

         b. No rose has a thorn 

         c .Every rise has a thorn 

10. Thanks to your help I passed the exam 

         a. I thank you because I passed the exam 

         b. as I passed the exam I am thankful to you  

         c. Because of your help I passed the exam 

20. Identify the phrase 
1. He had won the game ---------------- his strength of will   a) country to       b) by virtue of    c) in case of  

2. Interest will be refunded ---------------- early  repayment of the loan  

a) with regard to  b) in the event of   c) in search of 

3. I am sorry of them ---------------- they cried much  a) Because of   b) inspite of   c) in case of   

4. He passed the exam  ---------------- hard work   a) instead of   b) by dint of   c) inspite of  

5. I always pictured myself driving a van ---------------   a truck  a) In the event of  b) Instead of             c) because of 

6. I am writing ------------- to your article on salaries  a) in order  b) with reference  c) on half of  

7. He enjoy his job  --------------- the low salary   a) despite  b) owing to   c) in case of  

8. ------------- your ad in Dinamalar I send it   a) Due to   b) with reference to  c) instead of  

9. Your answer must  ---------------- the question   a) due to   b) but for   c) related to  

10. The teacher excused her ------------- special consideration for her illness 

a) In the event of   b) because of    c) instead of  

11.I would like to order coffee----- tea                              a)instead of                    b) despite                    c)incase of 

12.-------- the rains,we went out.                                      a)inspite of                     b)because of              c)in the event of 

13.--------fire ,break the glass to escape                            a)in event of                  b)in case of                 c) instead of 

14.i am standing here -------- my friends                           a)on behalf of               b) in event of              c)imstead of 

15.we solved the problem  new device developed by our engineer      a)by means of  b)by dint of             c) by virtue of  

16.--------we are impressed with their performance.                               A)in case of  b)in general c) instead of  
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21. Infinitive and gerund  

1. I easy  ---------------- English     a) learn   b) to learn   c) learning  

2. You should --------------- for permission before you leave  a) asking   b) to ask  c) ask 

3. She helped me ------------------ the house    a) find    b) to find  c) finding  

4. My tutor made me -------------- the exercise  again   a) to do   b) doing  c)do  

5. They loved  --------------- out side in the garden   a ) playing   b) to play  c) play  

6. Avoid -------------- silly mistakes     a) to make   b) make  c) making  

7. I dream about  -------------- a big house    a) building   b) to build  c) build  

8. Do you know what ------------- if there’s a fire in the shop  a) do    b) doing  c) to do  

9. She doesn’t feel ---------------- working on the computer a) liking   b) to like  c) like  

10. The teacher expected search ----------------- hard   a) to study   b) study  c) studying  

22. Prepositional Phrase  

1. The Artist are -------------- performing for hours are a stretch  a) capable in      b) capable at        c) capable of  

2.Saina Nehwal  is -------------- winning  the badminton tournament at Singapore  

a) confident in    b) confident of    c) confident at   

3. My bother is --------------- pointing out my mistakes   a) fond in   b) fond of  c) fond on 

4.The kids ----------- the hilarious antics of the clown        a) laughed in        b) laughed at   c) laughed of 

5.Revathi -------- stay at a hotel, when she visited Mumbai  a)planned  to        b)planned in   c) planned at 

6.i have pressing matters to ------ in new york                     a)attend  of          b) )attend  to     c) )attend  at 

7.i --------- the healing power of a mothers touch                a)believe  on        b) believe in     c) believe at 

8.He was so happy in life that she could not ------- more    a)ask in                  b)ask for          c)ask on 

9.The Sharma couple ---------    their pets as they do for their children    a)care for   b)care at   c)care in 

10.The dictionary --------- 12 volumes                                           a) consists in     b) consists at  c) consists of   

23. Preposition  

1. The boy ran -------------- the tree   a) round   b) around   c) across  

2. Flowers bloom  ------------- spring   a) on    b) in    c) at  

3. The children have been playing  --------- two hours  ------- minutes  a) since , for  b) for since  c) at , in  

4. They had dessert  ----------------- the main dish  a)  beside  b) besides   c) among 

5. The train had left ---------------- he reached the station   a)  ago   b) before  c) at  

6. He put a blanket -------------- the dead body    a) above            b) along  c) over  

7. The final match will be held -----India and Australia                 a)among            b)between          c)against 

8. He has great love -------------- her children   a) for   b) of   c) by  

9. He was fined ------------------- driving  negligently   a) to   b) of   c) by 

10. I lost my passport ----------------- the way to India ?  a) in   b) on   c) at  

11.We have been living in chennai ----- eight years                       a)for                   b)since               c)in 

12.surekha generally goes to his workplace ----- bus                     a)in                     b)on                   c)by 

 

24. Article 

1. He went to------cinema yesterday                   a) an   b) the               c) a  

2. Pt. Jawaharlal Nehru was -------------- first Prime minister of free India             a)  a   b) an             c) the  

3.-------ninth chapter if the book is very interesting                                                 a ) a                    b)the                c) an 

4. There  are humdered centimeters in ----- meter                                                    a)the                   b)a                   c)an 

5.He has been causing trouble since -----day he came                                            a ) a                    b)the                c) an 

6.The story is there -------bible                                                                                a)the                   b)an                 c)a 

7.------devil in him begins misdeeds now and then                                                 a) an              b) the               c) a 

8.Jack fell asleep in -------  green chair in his office                                                a)an                   b) a                c)the 

9. James is pulling a rabbit from his magician’s hat ------ rabbit does not look happy!  

    a)  an             b)   an      c)  the   

10.yesterday -----european called at my office                                          a) an              b) the             c) a 

11.Let us disscuss -------matter seriously                                                              a ) a                    b)the                c) an 

12.she is ------- untidy girl                                                                                               a) the                   b) a                    c)an 
13.The river was spanned by ---- iron bridge                                                              a) the                   b) a                    c)an 
14.It was -----proudest moment of my life                                                                  a) an            b) the               c) a 
15.i have not seen him since he was----- child                                                      a)the                     b) a                    c)an 
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